for Drosophila Telomere Protection To pinpoint the underlying genetic causes for the massive cell death, we examined DAPI-stained mitotic chroSummary mosomes of neuroblasts from the brains of third instar larvae as described [6] . The most prominent cytological The conserved ATM checkpoint kinase and the Mre11 defect that we observed was chromosome end-to-end DNA repair complex play essential and overlapping association (telomere attachment [TA]). A TA can involve roles in maintaining genomic integrity. We conducted any of the four chromosome pairs. We categorize TA genetic and cytological studies on Drosophila atm and into three different classes: single TA, double TA, and mre11 knockout mutants and discovered a telomere others, which are defined and shown in Figure 1 . A single defect that was more severe than in any of the non-TA most likely occurred during S/G 2 after telomeric DNA Drosophila systems studied. In mutant mitotic cells, replication had completed, whereas a double TA could an average of 30% of the chromosome ends engaged be derived from a single TA in G 1 by replication. Besides in telomere fusions. These fusions led to the formation widespread end-to-end attachments, we also observed and sometimes breakage of dicentric chromosomes, severe genome instability in the forms of chromosome thus starting a devastating breakage-fusion-bridge breakage, chromosome rearrangements, and gross ancycle. Some of the fusions depended on DNA ligase euploidy. Chromosome breakage is grouped into two IV, which suggested that they occurred by a nonhotypes: chromatid breaks and chromosome breaks. A mologous end-joining (NHEJ) mechanism. Epistasis chromatid break involved only one of the two sisters analyses results suggest that ATM and Mre11 might ( Figure 1J ). A chromosome break involved both sister also act in the same telomere maintenance pathway chromatids broken at an identical region ( Figure 1E ) and in metazoans. Since Drosophila telomeres are not was likely the result of the replication of a single G 1 added by a telomerase, our findings support an addibreak; such a G 1 break could occur de novo. It could tional role for both ATM and Mre11 in telomere maintealso occur as a result of a broken dicentric chromosome nance that is independent of telomerase regulation.
atm and mre11 by targeted mutagenesis, which will be In Figure 2 , we summarized the frequencies for differdescribed elsewhere. For atm, we recovered two different types of TA and chromosome instability. Consistent ent alleles by ends-in gene targeting [2] , hereby referred with atm wk being a weaker allele, an average atm wk/wk cell to as atm strong (atm stg ) and atm weak (atm wk ). For mre11, we had about one fewer TA than an atm stg/stg cell. In fact, achieved a complete knockout by deleting the entire over 20% of the atm wk/wk nuclei had no TA, compared to Mre11 coding region by using ends-out gene targeting 6% for atm stg/stg . An average atm wk/wk cell also had lower [3] . Both atm and mre11 mutant animals were late pupal frequencies for both chromosome breakage and aneulethal. Proliferating tissues in the mutants experienced ploidy than an atm stg/stg cell. Cells from atm stg/stg and an excess amount of cell death (our unpublished data). mre11 Ϫ/Ϫ had similar numbers of TAs on average, which Both atm alleles failed to complement a chromosomal was similar to the rate in atm stg /Df(3R)hsc70-4 ⌬356 cells deficiency (Df(3R)hsc70-4
⌬356
) that deleted part of atm (data not shown). On the other hand, mre11 Ϫ/Ϫ cells and the adjacent hsc70-4 gene [4] (our unpublished possessed more breaks and were more likely to be aneudata). In addition, we generated animals that were hoploid than atm stg/stg cells. This excess of genome instabilmozygous for the deficiency and also carried a wildity in mre11 Ϫ/Ϫ cells was likely due to additional repair type hsc70-4 ϩ transgene, thus rescuing the Hsc70-4 defects since Mre11 participates in multiple processes function [5] . These animals were pupal lethal and disin DNA recombination and repair (reviewed in [10] ). In played the same defects as atm knockout homozygotes order to establish epistasis for ATM and Mre11 in telo-(our unpublished data). The pupal lethality of our mre11 mere maintenance, we generated mre11 mitosis would experience loss of telomeric DNA as a gene by mobilizing a nearby P element (EP0385) and recovered a mutation that deleted the first 147 codons result of our mutations. To address this issue, we carried out in situ hybridization on mitotic chromosomes as (our unpublished data). At the chromosomal level, a lig4 Ϫ atm stg nucleus had described [6] . As shown in Figures 1F-1I , we often observed telomeric HeT-A signals at the point where two slightly fewer TA on average than an atm stg single mutant (Figure 2) . This lack of a larger effect was verified with chromosomes fused. This led us to conclude that at least some of the fusions occurred without complete another lig4 deletion mutation (data not shown by a homologous recombination-based mechanism, neuroblasts (data not shown), but we did so at a low which does not require Lig4. We conclude that at least frequency, possibly due to hypotonic treatment of the some of the TAs in atm mutants involved covalent joining cell prior to squashing [6] . To gain a more comprehenof telomeric DNA. This was also supported by the behavsive understanding of the consequences that follow miiors of mitotic bridges described earlier. To explain the totic bridge formation, we stained chromatin with an allele-specific response to the lig4 mutation, we first antibody against a phosphorylated form of histone H3 suggest that NHEJ is not entirely dependent on Lig4 in specific to mitosis as described [17] . This enabled us Drosophila. This was supported by a recent report [21] to make the observation that mitotic bridges were freand our unpublished data. We then imagine that in an quently observed in cells from all the proliferating tissues atm stg/stg cell, the half-life in which a telomere could parstudied (data not shown), which suggested that the teloticipate in fusions, was significantly longer due to the mere protection function of ATM and Mre11 was recomplete loss of ATM. A fusion prevented by the lig4 quired for all proliferating tissues. On average, about mutation would be carried out by other mechanisms, 20% of the mitotic nuclei from the brain and imaginal which would result in a somewhat constant overall TA discs displayed abnormal chromosome configurations, frequency. Based on this model, we predict that some as shown in Figures 1N-1T The association of human Mre11 with TRF2, a telomeric broken around the midpoint (data not shown). However, repeat binding protein, suggests that Mre11 may be a asymmetrically broken bridges were also present (Figstructural component of a normal telomere [22] . On the ure 1P), which would lead to a nonreciprocal translocaother hand, Mre11 was not localized to telomeres in a tion as shown in Figure 1I . Some bridges showed multimixed population of wild-type yeast cells [15] . Therefore, ple constrictions indicative of chromatin breaks that it remains possible that both ATM and Mre11 regulate might not involve DNA (Figures 1Q and 1T) . If they did, the telomere protection activity of other proteins. In an it would provide physical evidence supporting that effort to identify such targets, we focused on the Drobreakage of mitotic bridges is a feasible mechanism sophila HP1/ORC-associated protein (HOAP) [23] . HOAP for the generation of internal breaks and support the is the only Drosophila protein that has been shown to hypothesis that most of the gross chromosome rearexclusively localize to the ends of mitotic chromosomes rangements seen in certain yeast repair mutants arose [9] . A mutation in HOAP caused telomere attachments. To test this model, we performed immunolocalization of HOAP in mitotic cells from the larval brains as degenerated mutations in the Drosophila ligase IV (lig4) tion studies in fly mutants lacking HP1 [9] . Therefore, HOAP localization to mitotic telomeres did not depend on ATM. On the other hand, this localization was affected by the mre11 mutation. The overall chromosomal staining of HOAP was reduced in the mre11 mutant background (data not shown), with only 40% of the nuclei displaying a HOAP signal on more than one chromosomes (n ϭ 60 nuclei). In these nuclei, HOAP was often missing from majority of the chromosome ends. The nucleus in Figure 3G represented the one with the most abundant HOAP signals. Nevertheless, HOAP could still be localized to telomeres engaged in TAs ( Figure 3H ). Another group also discovered telomere fusion and reduced HOAP localization in another mre11 mutation [27]. We also studied HOAP localization in mre11 atm stg double mutant and observed an extent of HOAP localization similar to mre11 alone (data not shown). These results, particularly our ability to detect HOAP at some of the fusion junctions in both mutants, led us to conclude that failure to recruit HOAP to the telomeres could not have been the cause for fusion. However, we cannot rule out that HOAP's telomere-protecting function, but not its telomere localization, still depends on ATM.
The above results were consistent with the hypothesis that Mre11 might act at or around the telomere. We imagine that the Mre11 nuclease processed the telomere into a special structure, which facilitated HOAP binding. Absent this structure, the efficiency of HOAP binding was reduced, and the fixative treatment in the immunostaining procedure might result in variable loss of telomere bound HOAP proteins. Based on the lack of effect of the atm mutations on HOAP localization, we propose that ATM is not an integral part of a telomere. Instead, it may exert its regulatory role as a kinase.
Drosophila as a Model for the Studies of Telomere Protection
Not only are Drosophila telomeres not added by a telomerase, but it was also believed that the end of a Drosophila chromosome could consist of essentially any sequence [28-30]. Therefore, Drosophila telomeres, unlike ones in yeast or mammals, lack the protection conferred by the canonical telomerase and various telomeric repeat binding proteins. This would render Drosophila telomeres more vulnerable to uncapping and make the telomere protection function of ATM and Mre11 more critical for cell survival. 3D). This is identical to the results from HOAP localiza-
